I nd ust ria I M icro-orga n isms, Bio-mutants were classified into five groups: bioA, bioB, bioD, bioH, and a group with unidentified bio mutations (bioF or/and bioC). Using R-prime complementation mapping and also Hfr-like mapping, most of the bio genes of 'M. flagellaturn' identified in this study were localized on the 'M. flagellaturn' chromosome.
INTRODUCTION
Recently, the genetics of biotin biosynthesis has been extensively studied in enterobacteria and bacilli. It has been shown that six structural genes are specifically involved in the biotin synthetic pathway in Escbericbia coli (Barker & Campbell, 1980) . Products of the genes bioA, bioB, bioD and bioF carry out the bioconversion of pimelylCoA into biotin (Eisenberg, 1987) . Two other genes, bioC and bioH, are involved in pimelyl-CoA synthesis (Fig. 1) . In bacilli, the last four steps are analogous to those in E. coli (Pai, 1975) . In addition, three new genes have been identified : bio W, which encodes pimelyl-CoA synthetase, and bioX and bioY, encoding proteins with unknown functions (Gloeckler et al., 1990) . The classical operon model of Jacob and Monod is applicable to the biotin biosynthetic (bio) operon, which consists of the genes bioABFCD, in enterobacteria (Eisenberg, 1987 ; Sakurai et al., 1993) . The bio locus in E. coli maps near the lambda attachment site at 18 min on the chromosome, while the unlinked gene, bioH, is located at 75 min (Rolfe & Eisenberg, 1968) .
At present, little is known about the biosynthesis of biotin in methylotrophs. Genetic analysis of these bacteria by traditional means has only recently appeared possible, as mutants were difficult to obtain and chromosome-mobilizing plasmids were rare (Holloway, 1984 ). An approach called complementation mapping has been used for isolation and characterization of extended genome fragments of Metbylophil.xs metbylotrophzrs and ' Methylophih viscogenes' (Moore e t al., 1983; Lyon e t al., 1988) .
' Metbylobacillfis jagellatfim ' is a Gram-negative obligate methylotroph able to use methanol and methylamine as sole sources of carbon and energy. Considerable progress has been made in the physiological, biochemical and genetical characterization of this bacterium (Gomels ky e t al ., 1990; Tsygankov et al., 1990a, b ; Kiriukhin et al., 1993) . Here we describe the isolation of Bio-mutants of ' M. flagellatzlm ', their characterization, and mapping of some bio mutants by classical and ' surrogate ' (Holloway, 1984) genetics.
METHODS
Bacterial strains and plasmids, growth and mutagenesis conditions. The E. coli and ' M. flagellaturn ' strains employed are listed in Table 1 . Methylotrophic bacteria were cultured in a previously described minimal medium (Tsygankov & Kazakova, 1987) with methanol (M9M) as sole source of carbon and energy. E. coli was grown in LB medium in the presence of appropriate antibiotics. Optimal conditions described earlier (Tsygankov & Kazakova, 1987) were used for N-methy1-N'-nitro-N-nitrosoguanidine (NTG) mutagenesis of ' M . flagel-IP: 54.70.40.11
On: Fri, 21 Dec 2018 21:44:50 vitamin-free Casamino acids (2 g 1-') and 2,3,5-triphenyl tetrazolium blue (50 mg l-'), and washed cells of the corresponding Bio-mutant of E. coli. After the medium had solidified, drops of supernatants of tested cultures, grown overnight in M9 without biotin, were placed onto the plate. When biotin or its biosynthetic intermediates were excreted by ' M . flagellaturn ' in quantities large enough to cross-feed a test strain, its growth was observed by the appearance of a blue colour, resulting from reduction of tetrazolium dye. The size of the zone was dependent on the concentration of biotin (or its biosynthetic intermediate) and the length of the incubation period.
Conjugational crosses. These were carried out as described earlier (Tsygankov et ul., 1990a) . Derivatives of E. coli mutant strains, containing a recA mutation, were obtained in conjugational crosses using E . coli HfrKLl6 recA56 stlC: : Tn 10 as a donor. R-prime plasmids were selected in heterospecific crosses between previously described (Tsygankov e t ul., 1990a) overnight in a minimal medium containing methanol in the presence of D-biotin at 1-10 pg l-l, no decrease in its concentration was detectable, indicating a lack of biotindegrading activity.
Isolation of mutants defective in biotin biosynthesis and determination of metabolic lesions in some of these mutants
Although the biotin requirement of different bacteria is as low as 5-50 pg 1-1 (Eisenberg, 1985) , our attempts to select Bio-mutants of ' M. flagellatam ' using this range of biotin concentrations were unsuccessful. Only after increasing the concentration of biotin about 103-fold (up to 25 mg 1-') did we succeed in isolation of 17 Bio-mutants. Using a medium containing dethiobiotin, a direct pre- and dethiobiotin were 8 and 4 mg 1-l' respectively. Some of the mutants were able to grow in the presence of either biotin or dethiobiotin, while others grew only in the presence of biotin. The ability of mutants to be complemented only by biotin indicates a lesion in bioB, responsible for synthesis of biotin synthetase. Neutralized pimelic acid (0.5-50 pg ml-l) was used as a supplement in order to detect mutants dependent on pimelate for their biotin prototrophy ; none of the mutants among our collection showed a strict requirement for this compound.
The amount of biotin biosynthetic intermediates excreted into the growth medium was insufficient to cross-feed the ' M. flagellaturn' mutants. In order to establish the metabolic blocks in the rest of the mutants, we carried out cross-feeding experiments using known bio mutants of E. coli. The results of these experiments are shown in In order to classify the Bio-mutants of ' M . flagellaturn ' we complemented them with the R-prime plasmids described above. One group of mutants was complemented by R'proA, the other by R'bioA. Some mutants were not complemented by any of the R-prime plasmids. No mutants could be complemented by both kinds of Rprime plasmids. Based on the complementation data and feeding tests, all Bio-mutants could be divided into five groups (Table 3) .
It is important to note that while groups I, I1 and IV are identified unequivocally, group I11 can be identified as bioH only if we assume that all the ' M. flagellatum ' genes carried by R-prime plasmids can be expressed effectively in E. cob. Otherwise, bioC or bioF mutants could also be present in group 111. Although mutants belonging to groups I11 and V show different patterns of complementation by R-prime plasmids, cloning of individual ' M. flagellaturn' genes is needed to classify the mutations precisely.
Mapping of bio mutations of 'M. flagellatum'
Complementation mapping of bioB8D8H mutations of ' M. flagellaturn '. All 29 R'proA plasmids complemented the bioB2, bioD17 and bioH mutations in corresponding E. coli strains ; 16 of them also complemented the argE3 mutation in E. coli AB2463. Seven of 47 R'argE plasmids complemented theproA2 mutation, but none complemented bioB mutations. It could be concluded that ' M. flagellatzcm' genes complementing these mutations are linked and their order is CargE3-CproA2-bioB I [' M . flagellattrm ' genes identified by complementation of E. coli strains, according to Lyon e t a/. (1988) , are indicated by the prefix C]. The established order was confirmed by the results of analysis of linkage with marker ilvC in strain L37. One R'proA plasmid, but none of the R'argE plasmids complemented the mutation, which places ilvC next to bioB, making the most likely gene order as follows : CargE3-CproA2-bioB-CilvC. The data obtained allow us to place three of the ' M. j'agellattlm ' bio genes mentioned above into a large group of 15 auxotrophic genes determined earlier (Tsygankov e t al., 1990a ) (see Fig. 2 ).
Mapping of the bioA mutation in 'M. flagellaturn'. The R'bioA plasmids were further tested for the ability to complement various mutations in E. coli and ' M. flagellatum' strains defective in the biosynthesis of amino acids, vitamins and nucleotides. No linkage was revealed with 38 different markers tested. Restriction analysis of Rprime plasmids has shown that they carried inserts of about 15 kb (data not shown).
For chromosomal mapping of various Gram-negative bacteria the IncPI plasmids are often used; these mediate unorientated chromosome mobilization and thus allow determination of the cotransfer frequencies of different markers. Although the determination of true marker linkage values can be hampered by retroconjugant formation (Mergeay e t al., 1987)' a system of chromosome mobilization with the aid of the IncPl plasmid R68.45 was successfully applied for mapping of methylotrophs. In homologous matings the linkage of C-1 genes of Metbylobacterium AM1 (Tatra & Goodwin, 1985) and of ' M . flagellaturn' (Kletsova & Tsygankov, 1990 ) with different antibiotic resistance and auxotrophic markers was determined.
We employed the system of chromosome mobilization using R68.45 to determine the linkage of ' M. flagellaturn' bioA markers with ihAI and leu-7, which belong to the early and late chromosome regions, respectively (Serebrijski et a/., 1989) . Analysis of recombinant classes, obtained in the matings described earlier (Kletsova & Tsygankov, 1990) , has shown that the leu-1 marker (and a group of nine other linked markers) is not linked to bioAI. These data were confirmed by the results of analysis of cotransfer frequencies of unselected markers in matings between wild-type donor (MFK77) and mutant MFK86. No linkage was found between bioA2 and ihA2 (data not shown).
The results of ' M. flagellattrm' chromosome mapping (Tsygankov e t a/., 1990a) are consistent with the idea of Fig. 2 . Results of the analysis of individual R'proA plasmids and localization of three biotin genes in the linkage group.
Numbers are the percentage of prime plasmids carrying the corresponding markers (27 plasmids were analysed). The arrangement of 18 markers into three overlapping linkage groups was established by R-prime complementation as described by Tsygankov et a/ (1990a) . C denotes that the 'M. flagellatum' gene was identified by complementation of E. coli strains. the existence of auxotroph-rich regions on chromosomes of methylotrophic bacteria, analogous to that found in Psetrdomonas spp. (Holloway & Morgan, 1986) . The bioA gene is probably outside such regions.
Time of entry mapping of bio genes. Two Hfr-like donor strains of ' M.flagellattrm' were used for mapping bio genes in time units. In interrupted matings using ' M.flagellattrm' MFK64 (HfrA) (Serebrijski e t al., 1989 ) the time of entry for bioBl and bioAl was determined at 6 and 17 min, respectively (Fig. 3) . The chromosome transfer origin of strain MFK95 (HfrB) (Tsygankov etal., 1990b) was found between bioB and bioA ( b i d is the first transferred marker of HfrB, 5 min). Nevertheless, in the limits of a relatively small ' M . flagellatzlm' genome region, the precision of the genetic map can be satisfactory even using a single donor. The time of entry for the bio-5 marker was determined at 6 min, very close to bioBI (kinetics not shown). We were not able to map bio-6 and bio-7 due to their leaky phenotype.
DISCUSSION
For reasons not yet entirely clear, mutants of methylotrophic bacteria are hard to obtain. This study confirms the efficiency of an approach for isolation of auxotrophic mutants in methylotrophs that was worked out earlier (Tsygankov & Kazakova, 1987) . A representative collection of Bio-mutants of ' M . flagellattrm' was obtained using media containing individual intermediates of biotin synthesis in high concentrations.
The absence of influence of pimelic acid and the extrahigh requirements of ' M . flagellattrm ' mutants for biotin, dethiobiotin and other biosynthetic intermediates of biotin on the one hand, and the low intracellular biotin content on the other, make it necessary to study the permeability of ' M . flagellattrm ' cells for these compounds and the regulation of biotin biosynthesis.
The present study provides preliminary information on the biotin biosynthetic pathway in ' M . flagellattrm '. Complementation of an E. coli bioH mutant indicates that the early steps of biotin biosynthesis could be similar to those operating in E. coli.
A complication in the genetic analysis of methylotrophs, especially the obligate methylotrophs, has been the absence of a natural system of gene transfer, analogous to E. coli Hfr donors. The construction of Hfr-like donors and the development of an interrupted mating method (Tsygankov e t al., 1990a) , in combination with complementation mapping using R-prime plasmids, has enabled us to build the first circular chromosome map of an (bioBDH genes and one of the genes of early stages of biotin biosynthesis). Whether the genes are organized in an operon structure has yet t o be determined. Cloning a n d study of individual genes, which is currently in progress, may help to clarify this.
